OFFICE OF THE PCDA (WESTERN COMMAND) CHANDIGARH
Important Circular
No. AN/I/1002-67
Dated: 11.03.2019

To

1. All SAOs/AOs in Main Office.
2. All SAOs/AOs serving in Sub offices under PCDA (WC) Chandigarh.
3. All SAOs/AOs serving in IFAs on Proforma strength of PCDA (WC).

Subject: Calling for Volunteers for posting to Agartala, Bhuj, Chanda, Leh, Port Blair, Poonch, Sapper, Srinagar, Varanagon: SAOs/AOs.

It has been decided by the HQ office vide their letter No. AN/II/2153/HS/NER/Volunteer Dated 08.03.2019 to invite applications of volunteers from amongst SAOs/AOs (except posted in AO GE/AO BRTF/CCE (R&D) or Hard station) for posting to Agartala, Bhuj, Chanda, Leh, Port Blair, Poonch, Sapper, Srinagar, Varanagon with the following assurance:

a. Officers would be posted to their first choice station on reversion from Hard station after completion of prescribed tenure of 02 years.
b. Posting orders to choice station on reversion would be issued 03 months before the completion of tenure.

2. It is requested to forward original application of all the volunteers to this office latest by 14.03.2019 for onwards submission to the HQ Office latest by 15th March, 2019 (through proper channel).

Authority: HQ Office letter No. AN/II/2153/HS/NER/Volunteer Dated 08.03.2019

Sd/-
(Sahil Goyal)
Dy.CDA (AN)

Copy to:
The O/IC, IT & S Section: for uploading on the website of PCDA (WC) Chandigarh.

(N C Dogra)
Sr Accounts Officer (AN)